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Tenne ss e e re gains
Tenness
g ai ns titl
tit l e in Battl
Batt l e of tthe
he Smok i es at Mt . Mitchel l GC

T

ennessee pulled away on the last day to end a four-year drought in the
Battle of the Smokies Media Golf Challenge held at Mount Mitchell Golf
Club.

The title and coveted black bear trophy went to the Tennessee media squad
in convincing fashion, as the Volunteers defeated North Carolina media team
39
39-33 with
se
several strong
fin
nal-round
pe
performances in
in
individual match
pl
play.
Te
Tennessee won
se
seven of twelve fina
nal round matches
es, though it was
a halved match
w
which delivered
th
the victory. Freela
lance writer Traci
Pe
Peel of Nashville
ea
earned a half point
on the final hole of her match to officially put Tennessee over the top.
Joe Hall of Tee Times Magazine in Nashville became the first team captain to

hoist the trophy twice. He was captain the last time Tennessee won the title.
“It’s been long overdue,” said Hall. “For those of us who have ‘suffered’ through
being beaten rather solidly in the past, it feels good to have this smoky bear
trophy back on the other side of the mountains.”
The Battle of the Smokies is contested annually between teams of media from
both states. This year’s challenge featured 27 golfers competing in four rounds
of Ryder Cup-style matches.
North Carolina captain, Sam Smith of the Carolina Golf Journal, had nothing
but praise for the competitors and Mount Mitchell Golf Club.
“I was very proud of the North Carolina team that fought hard against a very
good Tennessee team”, said Smith. “The Volunteers performance in the final
matches was excellent, and earned them a third victory in the seven years of the
event. All of the competitors were winners really, getting to play Mt. Mitchell
and enjoy the great hospitality of our host Jim Floyd and his staff.”
Mount Mitchell Golf Club hosted the Battle as part of its 40th anniversary
celebration. The scenic course, located at the base of the highest mountain east
of the Mississippi, opened for play on June 6, 1975, and remains a wonderful
venue for public play in the North Carolina Blue Ridge Mountains.
“Many of us had never been here before,” said Hall, “and it was a real treat to
play such a great golf course.”

40 years-old and counting - Mt. Mitchell Golf Course
For years visitors from around the world have been coming to the Blue
Ridge Mountains to see the tallest mountain east of the Mississippi –
Mt. Mitchell (6,683 feet). For many that became just part of their visit
40-years ago after the Mt. Mitchell Golf Club opened in June of 1975.
The Toe River Valley layout became an instant hit with golfing groups
and families along with outdoor enthusiasts.
The owners, former UNC-Chapel Hill classmates Jim Floyd and Lee
King, hired British architect Fred Hawtree to design the course, which
turned out to be the only course the esteemed architect ever routed in
America.
Hawtree crafted a front nine along the valley floor, bisected by the South
Toe River with very little change in elevation. He routed in the back nine
into a higher piece of the property, yet still kept it relatively flat for a
course so high in the Blue Ridge Mountains.
“It’s only about three miles to the top of Mount Mitchell as the crow flies.
But the land rises 3,600 feet in those three miles, so it makes for a dramatic backdrop,” Floyd said. “It’s not the typical hilly mountain course.

It’s flat for the most part.”
Mount Mitchell is wall-to-wall bent grass, giving the course a lush and
soft feel most of the golfing season, which runs from April-mid November. The grass surface also results in the course playing longer than the
6,495 yards from the tips.
Mt. Mitchell’s signature hole par-4 #14

Summer
The back nine’s signature hole is also the most difficult on the course, the
450-yard 14th. Golfers must hit a drive far enough to get around the corner, then face a second shot over the South Toe River to a green guarded
by two large bunkers. Be happy with less than a monster score here, and
enjoy the rest of the ride home finishing with the downhill 18th, again
with an approach over water.
Floyd is pleased to see lots of familiar faces from the last 40 years, as well
as a few new ones. The course’s tees, fairways and greens are in excellent
condition, and there’s plenty to do after golf, including fly fishing in trophy waters throughout the course.
Mitchell Golf Club added a catch-and-release program for trout fishing
four years ago, and Floyd said the fishing aspect of the resort has taken
off recently. Permits for one ($25) or three days ($50) can be purchased in
the pro shop. Anglers must supply their own fly rods.
The club stocks and maintains two miles of the South Toe River as it exits
the Pisgah National Forest. These private trophy waters often yield rainbow trout in the 20-25 inch range. (Really!)
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“It’s turned into somewhat of a resort. It’s not a full-blown resort because
we don’t have all the amenities, but we do have on-course accommodations, a full-service
restaurant, friendly pub,
hiking options at Mount
Mitchell, and even horseback riding at a dude
ranch down the street,”
Floyd said.
As part of the 40th year
celebration, the club is
offering stay-and-play
packages all season that
start at $99 per person
for two rounds and one
night of lodging. Three
rounds of golf and two
nights are available starting at $159 per person.

